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A3TDSE3IEKTS.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morriion. "between 6th
and 7th Evening at 8:30. Kolb and Dill
In the comedy-bu- rl esque, "I. O. V."

BEL AS CO THEATER (14th and Washington)
Evening at 8;16. & dramatic version or

"Carmen."
GRAXD THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M--
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P.M.
BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 8 P. M.

IRVINGTON PARK TRACK Multnomah Fair
Association's races. Flroi race starts 2:15
P. M.

OREGOXIAX AT SUMMER RESORTS.
Orders riven to any of the following agents

will be given careful attention. All mall sub
scriptions must b paid for In advance:
Long Beach.. ................. .Strauha.1 & Co.
Savlew Strauhal & Co.
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park...- .- a H. Hill
Seaside........... ...F. Dresser tt Co.
Gearhart.. Kruse's Hotel
Newport ....F. H. Lane
Wllhoit F. W. McLeran
Collins" Hot Springs a T. Belcher
MoBetfa Hot Springs T. MoCett
EL Martin's Springs Gordon & Wetatrell

Doing Permanent Wont-T- he Port-
land Consolidated Railway Company will
not soon have to replace the Iron that
is being laid at the east ends of the
Burnslde and Steel bridges. At the for-
mer work has been in progress for nearly
two weeks. All the light iron has been
taken up and steel put down on
a foundation of river gravel, which will
be covered with concrete and stone
blocks. Delays at the intersection of
Union avenue and East Burnside hereto-
fore have been frequent, but should not
occur often hereafter. At the Steel
bridge Hawthorne avenue has been im-

proved up to Larrabee street, with a
solid concrete foundation and wood
blocks. The tracks are laid on concrete,
with stone blocks placed between the
tracks and rails. At the east end of
Burnslde bridge the street Is paved with
plank that is rapidly wearing out. Owing
to the heavy traffic an effort will be made
to have the street paved with something
more durable.

Not Yet Recognized. People in that
portion of Mount Tabor supposed to have
been annexed to Portland at the J una
election are wondering whether or not
they are citizens- - of Portland. There has
been no official recognition of that terri-
tory, and it has not yet been attached to
any of the East Sidci wards. Without
representation in the council, the people
do not know where they belong. It had
been supposed that this territory would be
made-- a part of the Eighth Ward and that
Councilman F. S. Bennett would represent
the people of Mount Tabor, but nothing
has yet been done to decide the matter.
Opposition to annexation stands ready
to contest the legality of the election as
soon as anything is done to definitely
recognize the result of the vote.

Fountains Out of Repair. One drink-
ing fountain for horses and men at the
corner of Grand and Hawthorne avenues,
long out of repair, has Just been restored
to service. Teams may be seen drinking
at this fountain almost any minute of the
day. Nearly all the other fountains on
the East Side have been out of service for
some reason. The fountain on Holladay
avenue has long since been in disuse. At
the corner of Powell and Milwaukie
streets the fountain has been removed
and stored somewhere, although hundreds
of thirsty teams from the country pass
this corner every day. There are several
other fountains used by the .public con-
stantly when In good order.

A Remarkable Record. C H. Mcus-dqrffe- r,

a resident of the East Side, liv-
ing at 114 East Second street, corner
Gllsan, had occasion to make his first
protest in thirty-nin- e years for a miss on
The Daily Oregonlan. He filed his kick
thus: "Today is the first time In thirty-nin- e

years that I have missed The Ore-
gonlan." He calls attention to this par-
ticular miss. Through sunshine and rain,
Mr. Meu8dorffcr had received his morning
paper for nearly half a century without
fall, but It dropped out yesterday morn-
ing, and he missed It very much. Mr.
Meusdorffer Is almost as much of a land-
mark as The Oregonlan In the growth of
Portland.

Costlt Furniture, J. H. Brown, who
recently purchased the dwelling of L. C
Clark, on the Base Line road at Mount
Tabor, is furnishing his new home with
furniture chiefly imported from China,
where he had been In business for a num-
ber of years. He brought home with
him elegantly carved furniture and bric-a-bra-c.

Included Is a carved dining-roo-

set in beautiful Chinese teak wood that
cost $5000. There are panel screens of
Chinese and Japanese handiwork. Repre-
sentations on the panels are works of art,
one showing a chrysanthemum in ivory,
with sprigs and leaves carved. There are
others equally artistic and beautiful.

The New Shaver Schoouiouse. The
Shaver schoolhousc. on Mississippi
avenue. Central Albina, will be practically
a new building when the improvements
under way are completed. One portion of
this schoolhouse Is three stories, with a
basement, and contains nine classrooms.
The other portion, which includes the old
.building, joins the new part on the east
side on higher ground and contains four
rooms. It is two stories. The Shaver Is
the only school building besides the High
school that contains three stories, but It
was so constructed on account of the
size and character of the grounds.

First to Get Warrants. al

C. R. Organ, of St. Johns. Is the first to
receive warrants from the council. He
receives $250 for services. The charter
forbids warrants to be issued for any pur
pose unless there be money on hand to
pay them, or there be a Judgment against
the city. In this case. In order to get
power to Issue warrants, the city con-
fesses Judgment to the amount of Organ's
claim. Other pending claims will be set
tied in the same way, including bills for
fire apparatus, public docks and salaries
of officers. As yet the city has no
revenue.

Races! Races! Races!
Races! Races! Races!

1905 Meet Now On.
Irvinoton Park Track.

Six on More Great Events Daikx.
First Race Starts at 2:15 P. M.

Juz. Cars Transfer at Second and
Washington Sts. for Track.

Admission (Including Grandstand) EOc
Todat! Races! Todat!
Todat! Races! Todat!

Attempt to Rob East Side Bank. An
attempt was made Saturday night to
crack the safe of the East Side Bank. H.
H. Newhall. president, on Grand avenue
and East Alder street. The safe burglars
effected an entrance and started to bore
a hole in the door of the big vault, but
In some way were frightened off before
they accomplished their purpose.

Steamship "Alliance" sails from
Couch-stre- dock for Coos Bay and Eu-
reka Monday, July 31, at S P. M. Fare to
Eureka. $12.50 cabin, XS second; Coos Bay,
$10 cabin. $7 second. F. P. Baumgartner,
agent. Main SSL

A Splendid Chance to buy a good pay.
ing cigar store on Sixth street. Inquire
115 Third street.

Moffett Hot Spsingb, 51.50 day; $S and
$10 week; baths, 25 cents. Regulator line. "

Tkz Calumet Restaurant. 146 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. 35c: dinner, ttc

OrnciAL Spoons have Pres. Go ode's slg.
Or. Brown, ere ana car. The Marquaa.
Dr. Amelia Ziegler has returned.

Favors Drinking Fountains.
PORTLAND. July 2.iTo the Kdltar.)

Saris r4 with. Utorttt Of 2Ur T XV.

T. Ehasahan. corresponding secretary of the
Oregon Humane Society. In which ho sasiea
a timely plea for more drinking fountains In
Portland, we would like to add our voice
with that of the society he represent. The
conditions existing are fairly put In-- hS r.

It In. indeed, easy to get "strong
drink" of any kind, hut the pure delicious
water, of which Portland Is Justly proud, is
hard to find by the stranger within our gates.
Tes. and by our own people who have to
spend much of their time In our buelnexs sec-

tion, and the thirsty animals mutt be driven
to either the Ekldmore or the Thompson foun-
tain, consequently comparatively few have
their thirst Quenched.

Well do we recall the time when our or-

ganization petitioned for water to be placed
on the Plara. This was tinder Mayor

administration. Now the beautiful
Thompson fountain ministers to man and
beast, and It Is well, but the need of foun-
tains elsewhere is apparent to every think-
ing man and woman.

These seeded drinking fountain need sot be
elaborate in design pr of very expenilve make-
up. The plain, simple fountain, kept in good
repair. Is quite sufficient.

At the headquarters of the W. C T. V..
Fifth and Tamhlll. sixth floor of the Good- -

sough building, there can be seen tome 300
designs, and special discounts can be secured.
We trust the press ct the city will keep the
subject before the people until the great need
is supplied, and both man and beast can re-
fresh themselves easily.

It surely Is a blot on the fair name of our
beautlful "Roje City" to say "hundreds of
places where Intoxicating liquors can 'be ob-
tained and very few Indeed where the famous
Bull Run can be freely enjoyed."

L a F. ADDITON.
President Oregon W. C T. XT.

SiY THE! DO HOT OBJECT

CLERGY3IEX NOT AVERSE TO
HUBBARD 3IAKIXG ADDRESS.

Deny That They Hare Sought to Keep
the Roycrofter From Speaking

at the Exposition.

The reported advent of "Roycrofter"
Hubbard some time before the Fair
closes Is supposed to be the signal for
considerable concern among the reli-
gious people, although every local min
ister approached upon the subject de-
nies that It makes any difference to
him whether Hubbard comes or not.
or how much talking he Joes at the
Exposition, so It would seem that his
own assertion that 21 orthodox preach-
ers of Portland bad protested to the
Exposition authorities against his being
permitted to deliver an address in the
Auditorium Is based pretty much upon
imagination. If not for advertising pur
poses.

"I have heard no objection to Elbert
Hubbard speaking here on Roycroft
Jay," said Rev. Clarence True Wilson,
"or at any other time, nor am I aware
of any concerted action among the
local clergy to prevent him from doln?
so. He is a brilliant man, intellectually,
and has expressed some earnest
thoughts upon live topics."

"So far as the Elbert Hubbard matter
is concerned," said Rev. E. S. Muckley,
"I do not believe there has been any
movement among the ministers of this
city to prevent him from speaking at
the Exposition. They have got too
much sense for anything of that sort,
and bis alleged statement that such Is
the case must be based upon Imagina-
tion, or perhaps misquotation. I con-
sider that he is a very able man In
many respects, although he la undoubt-
edly mistaken in some of his theories."

Rev. J. R. Wilson, chairman of the
Lewis and Clark congresses committee.
said that there might be individual pro-
tests against Hubbard speaking, but If
so he had not heard of them. The com-
mittee of which he is a member has to
do with the civic, educational and his-
torical congresses, besides being In
charge of the religious services on Sun-
day afternoons at the Exposition. He
stated further that there were many
congresses outside of anything his
committee had to do with.

Rev. E. I. House knew of no move-
ment among local clergymen to pre
vent "Roycroft" Hubbard, or anybody
else, from speaking at the Exposition,
and scouted the idea.

Rev. J. E. H. Simpson said he was not
sufficiently familiar with the merits of
the Hubbard case to be able to express
any opinion whatever.

MILWAUKIE CLUB RUNNING

Officers of Suburban Town Await
Result of Action.

As far as outside appearances Indicate
the Milwaukie Country Club House con
tlnucfi to be operated the same as be
fore the ordinance authorizing Its license
was repealed by the Council. Announce-
ments are made in the papers that race
bulletins are received there. A conspicu-
ous sign on the Milwaukie road points the
way to the club house so that the "elect
may not stumble or fall to find It. Justice
J. W. Graslcy before whom M. G. Nease
and Isaac G ration were bound over to the
grand Jury. Raid be supposed that Inas
much as Portland permits pool selling at
the Irvlngton track the owners of the
Milwaukie Club House will continue to
do the same. "I suppose nothing can be
done toward closing up the club house.
said Justice Grasley, "until Nease and
Gratton have had their trial. The reason
the Milwaukie Council repealed the ordl
nance authorizing pool selling was be-

cause the officers of the town were afraid
of action against them. I am not sure
that they nre not liable anyway It the
case goes against Gratton and 3s ease.

VETERANS ANNUAL REUNION- -

3L A. Ross ,Post, Gresham, Flans
Five-Da- y Campflre.

M. A. Ross Post. G. A. R., will hold Its
17th annual reunion at Gresham August

to IS, Inclusive. In the grove on the
farm of 2C. L. Smith, on the Section Road.
The people of Gresham have subscribed
liberally and the grounds are now being
cleared and put In condition for the re
union.

Following j the programme for each
day: Mon. August ., 2 P. M., welcome, by
Mayor of Gresham and response by Com
rade Wolfe: Tuesday. 11 A. M.. address
by John C Capita: 2 P. M.. address by J.
D. Lee: Wednesday, August S. Woman's
Relief Corps day. 11 A.- addresses by
Mrs.. A. S. Dunlway and Mrs. Pool:
Thursday, August 9, Ladles of the G. A. R.
day. at 11 A. M., addresses Mrs. Olive
Van Orden, department president, and
Mrs. Jennie W. Lyons, department secre
tary: Friday. August 10, Grange day;
Saturday, August u. closing day.

Members of the M. A. Ross Post have
invited the comrades of Portland Posts to
Join with them In this reunion.

DATUGKT PQWy COLUMBIA.

pa "T. J. Tetter." Qeera of Mrer Beat.
xeal 3Us it.

T. Jr Potter sails for Astoria and North
Beach as follows: August 1. S:15 A. M.;
August 2, 7:30 A. M.; August 3, 7:30 A. M.;
August . 3 A. M.: August S, 11:15 A. M.
Don't fall to see the Lower Columbia from
decks of this magnificent boat. Partic-
ulars and O. R. & 2. Summer book by
asKing u. . sunger. cuy ucxet agent.
xmra ana wasningion roruaaa.sheets,

Habitual constipation cured and tKa
bowels strengthened by the rejpri&r use e
carters xatu uver 2Uu w wan 49.XXXaOEssMb

I
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VIEWS OF CHURCHES

Ministers All Oppose Open

Trail on Sundays.

CLERGYMEN ARE A UNIT

Declare That the Exposition Manage
ment Let the Case Go by De- - .

fault In the Courts and
Will Not Profit.

Two questions of considerable Im
portance to the local clergy have arisen
within the past few days, concerning
which there seems to be quite an under
current of public attention. The decision
of Judge Fraxer opening the Trail 01 tne
Exposition to the Sunday crowds has to
do with a great deal of ministerial

Clergymen of this city are a unit In their
opposition to the opening of the Trail on
Sunday, but figure that It does not do
any good to raise any further objection,
as the courts appear to have taken, the
matter out of their bands. Most 01 the
ministers allege that the Exposition of-

ficials put up a weak fight against the
efforts of the concessionaires to open the
Trail, and some of them score the man
agement for catering, as they put It. to
an element that cannot possibly do them
any good, while they are liable to alien-
ate, to a certain extent, the patronage of
the better classes. One of the local cler
gymen charges that a resort up the river
will capture all the Sunday crowd any-
way, and that the Trail does not possess
the right kind of attractions to compete
In that direction. The subject was inci
dentally mentioned In several of the ser
mons.

Rev. J. E. H. Simpson, pastor of St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, in discussing
the questions at Issue yesterday said:
"For a variety of reasons. I am very
much opposed to the opening of the Trail
on Sunday. It ought to bo closed."

Rev. True Wilson, pastor of
Grace M. E. Church: "I am decided
ly opposed to opening the Trail on Sun
day, and think the Exposition manage
ment has made a serious mistake by ca
tering to any element that would ob
literate all religious observance of the day
on the grounds. I understand the officials
practically let the case in court go by
default, although I was not here when
the matter was tried. That Is the general
Impression, however. Nothing will be
gained by Indulging this class, as they
cannot compete with the 'Oaks for the
Sunday crowds, and I am sure the Expo
sition people are taking chances on of
fending the better clement and losing a
lot of patronage that way."

T am not In harmony with the Idea of
keeping the Trail open on Sunday." said
Rev. E. S. Muckley. pastor of the First
Christian Church. "That Is all I wish
to discuss about that feature of the situa
tion."

Rev. E. L. House, pastor of the First
Congregational Church: "I think it was
a mistake to open the Trail on Sunday,
and am convinced the Exposition authori
ties let the court proceedings go by de-

fault. I was satisfied that Judge Frazcr
would decide that way from the start.
What the Fair management ought to
have said to the concessionaires Is. 'you
either shut up on Sundays or else we
will close the gates.' There are quite a
number of prominent Congregational min
isters coming here from various portions.
01 uic couuu', ana x unacrsiana mat
other denominations are almost as well
represented in that respect. They made
their arrangements about coming when
it was understood that the Trail should
be closed on Sunday, so I do not know
whot effect this new phase of the situa-
tion may have upon their movements.
The four principal clergymen of the Con-
gregationalisms who are to speak on va-
rious occasions In the Auditorium are
Rev. Sheldon, of Topeka. Kas.; Rev.
Washington Gladden, of Columbus. 0
moderator of all the Congregational
churches of America, and who achieved
recent fame by his attacks upon the
Rockefeller 'tainted money proposition;
Dr. W. J. Dawson, of London. Eng., a
great friend of Dr. Xewell Dwlght HIHis.
Henry Ward BeecherVs successor In the
pulpit, and Rev. Joslah Strong, of New
York, author of the famous work on 'Our
Country. "

BISHOP THOBURX'Sf WORK.

Ho Is Appointed President India
3IissIonary Jubilee Commission.

Bishop James M. Thoburn, now of Port-
land, has been appointed president of the
India Missionary Jubilee Commission,
whose business Is to prepare for celebrat-
ing the first half-ccntu- of mission work
In India. The last General Conference
of the Methodist Church appointed twenty--

five members of- - this commission,
preachers and laymen, with Bishop Tho-
burn at Its bead.

September 23, 1E5S, Dr. W. S. Butler
landed In South Asia and started his work
In India- - November 19, which has now
been carried on for forty-nin- e vcars.
Next year will finish the first

of this mission work. At the con-
clusion of the first half-centu- there will
be Jubilees held In this country. This
commission proposes to raise by Septem-
ber, U05. SSfifiy) for new work In India
as a fitting sum with which to start on
another Bishop Thoburn
wm oevote nls time to this work.

DR. SHORT ON" THE TRAIL.

He Denounces Sunday Opening as
Violation of Agreement.

Rev. Francis Burgette Short preached a
sermon at the' Taylor-Stre- et Methodist
Episcopal Church last evening relative to
the recent decision of Judge Fraxer which
Is to permit the shows on the Trait at
the Lewis and Clark Fair to open on
Sundays. Dr. Short severely criticised the
finding of the Judge and the Exposition
officials as well, for. in his estimation, the
permission to open on the Sabbath was a
direct affront to the church people of the
city.

Dr. Short opened his remarks with a
eulogy on Jason Lee and his followers.
who were the first to spread the Gospel
In the Northwest territory.

Continuing Dr. Short carried his sub
ject down to the present day. and after a
few remarks about the beauties of the Ex
position and the event it commemorates.
be said in part:

"Can one compare the shows on the
Trail with our theaters? If so. theaters
have changed sine the days when I

them. Some of these exhibitions on
the Trail are not any worse than the
Oaks, the saloons or the dime shows.
but this does not Include all the
shows at the Fair. For instance
the trained, animals are as Inter
esting and instructive an exhibition
as can be found anywhere, and. indeed.
I shouldn't care a particle for a husaaa
being wbo does not love animals, but
then the other shows of the aaorc sug-
gestive variety which contain nothing
whatever In the educational line, and
these are the principal attractions that
are howling about lack of patronage. Now
in approaching the end of say remarks I
want to say that the zseasest thing &as f to in. Sdt. bxa3c tr& laWr

f ellow-raa- and this Is just what the
Trail showaaen and the Exposition 08I-cla- ls

are doing when they attempt to
open these attractions on Sunday. When
this grand Exposition was opened the
concessionaires signed an agreement In
which they bound themselves not to open
their attractions on the Lord's day. and
now they desire to become dissolved from
this agreement. A local Judge sitting in
Judgment on the appeal of these conces-
sionaires has decreed that the opening of
the same on Sunday Is not unlawful. I
believe the Judge has strained a point In
this decision, for I do not think he has
any Jurisdiction In the matter. Why
should an outside party be called upon
to decide a point for the Exposition au-
thorities? Are they not capable of mak-
ing their own laws and governing their
own concessions? When a corporation
has no right to make Its own laws and
govern Its own concessions, it has gone
to smash."

With a few remarks In which he ex-

horted his parishioners to do all In their
power towards making the Exposition a
success. Dr. Short concluded his sermon.

Talks on Forbidden City.
Rev. Charles A. KlUIe delivered an in-

teresting lecture to .a large audience at
the First Presbyterian Church last night
upon the subject of the "Siege of Pekln.
the Palaces and Forbidden City." and the
present status of mission work In that
portion of China. The address was illus-
trated by stereoptlcon views taken by
the speaker, many of which related to
existing conditions in the far Interior of
that country, and portrayed sections here-
tofore unknown to civilization. At the
close of the address many curios con-
nected with the siege of Pekln were ex-

hibited. Including shells, cartridges and
the first gun captured by the troops dur-
ing the defense of the Legation, Rev. Mr.
KlUIe having been present upon this oc-
casion, and having been afforded an ex-

cellent opportunity to secure some splen-
did photographs of the surroundings.

He will lecture at next Sunday
afternoon In 1. JI. a A. hall.

CHITY BEGINS AT HOME

CHARLES F. LORD COSOIEXDS

JUVEXILE COURTS.

Believes Foreign Missions Represent
Misdirected Effort and Suggests

Opportunity Among Youth.

PORTLAND. July 3). (To The Edltor.
The Juvenile Court Is the first step taken
In the right direction for reformation of
local moral conditions. Similar steps have
for years obtained In the East under the
auspices of those sincerely and Intelli-
gently Interested In the advancement of
good morals and Christianity at home.
It has to me, always been a source of
great surprise that people charitably In-
clined, Imbued with a desire to do good in
this world,, and possessing the means
with which to accomplish that end. should
by generous contributions to foreign mis-
sions, attempt to turn Buddhists, Mo-

hammedans, or even worshippers of wood
en gods from the teachings of their fore-
fathers, and ignore the conditions exist-
ing within a stone's throw of their own
homes. Circumstances have precluded a

plan on my part, which
It Is unnecessary to state herer-n- ot of
punishing the wicked, but of teaching the
young boys how to becomc-goo- d men. For
the fact still remains you may model the
young, but not remodel the old. In other
words, you may, by proper teaching, bring
up the children to be good men and
women, but the record of human reclama
tion furnishes few Instances In life.

"An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." and It Is well Illustrated
In molding the character of the rising
generation. Fathers and mothers who al
low their young sons and daughters to
stay from home at all sorts of hours and
with any and all sorts of company, :an
expect nothing less than that they may
visit all sorts of places and fall Into evil
ways. It is the carelessness and negli
gence of the parents that should be pun
Ished not the children. Though sinning
without knowledge, the curse follows the
child throughout life and yet It Is the
fault of those who fail when It Is yet pos
sible to Interpose, be they parents, neigh
bors or citizens, and assist In guiding the
young Into the path of rectitude.

As attorney for the Law and Enforce-
ment League a few years ago, I had the
privilege of seeking to enforce some of
the good laws, passed In the Interest of
morality. Owing to the open opposition
all the leading divines in the city, save
two sensible men, my purpose came to
naught.

If one-ha- lf of the money contributed
by the people of excellent Intentions to
foreign missions was devoted to home
missions and expended in proper channels,
what a world of lasting good would be
accomplished to our country and our
selves?

Take the case of Miss Stone, captured
by Bulgarian brigands a 'few years ago.
She was a foreign missionary attempting
to convert Mohammedans to Christianity.
and for whose ransom nearly $100,000 was
paid contributed by religious people and
societies. Could she not. had she exer
cised the same zeal, and visited the slums
of our large cities, have accomplished
more for the upbuilding of humanity?
She could have found boys with evil as
sociates, girls without proper parental
care, the very ones who. through this un
healthy diversion of public attention, nil
our penitentiaries and brotnels.

Foreign missionaries are living In for-
eign lands in fine houses, waited upon by
numerous servants, with all the luxuries
that life gives, from the contributions
out of the pockets of good people, ob-

tained by exhortation and prayer of
high-price- d divines, while If the same
contributors but stood upon the comers
of certain streets in our large cities they
mlght see children In filth and rags, with
no means to obtain an education, and
hear their cry of hunger and the despair
ing wall of outraged virtue. Should not
our duty and charity first be performed
In uplifting our children s associates and
of our own race? CHAS. F. LORD.

AN HEROIC DEFENSE.

Beating Off Indians in Red River
Land.

Exchange.
A detachment of six men was carrying

dispatches from a command near Red
River to Camp Supply. Of the six. two
were scouts. Amos Chapman and William
Dixon. The others were cavalrymen. Far
from any refuge, they were surrounded
by nearly 3s) Indians. They sought shel
ter In a buffalo wallow, and prepared to
hold their ground. The attack came at
6 o'clock In the morning, and the long,
long day stretched before them. In the
first rush, four of these six men were
wounded. Private Smith mortally so. The
other hurts were severe- - They were
hemmed In on all sides In an open plain,
and were outnumbered almost 39 to 1.
One of the scouts, while a severe fire
was being poured In at them at close
range, succeeded In throwing up a scanty
Intrencbraent with his bojcSe knife and
his bare hands. His comrades held the
Kiowas and Comanche off until this lit-
tle help was ready as a refuge, and they
moved Into the trench, the wounded walk-la- g

with brave and painful effort.
AlthoHgh Private Smith was woaaded

unto death, he sat upright In the trench
to coaceal his crippledcondltlon from the
fee. Tram early morning until night, this
laaadfai of five men was ander aa almost
constant Sre. often at sch sfeert range
that they could bring their pistols into
play. Thus they fought for their owa

yM ax liafagsirt t4r dywg owunoe

without food, and for drink only a little
muddy rain-wat- er mixed with their own
blood. They killed more than & dozen In
dians and wounded above a score.

Relief came that night, but it was 36

hours after their first attack before med
ical aid and food could be given them at
the nearest post. Private Smith died be-
fore camp was reached. Every man was
wounded. Scout Chapman severely, and
Scout Dixon several times but not dan-
gerously. This band of four soldiers and
two scouts were of those who had been
fighting and marching for weeks amid
the most dreadful privations. They were
worn to skin and bone, but their souls
were as "big as all outdoors." and they
flinched at no odds under heaven.

BANK FAILURE.

C. A. Whale, through his attorneyj has
purchased the assets In the hands of
Claude Gatch. the receiver of Andy T.
Gilbert and Frank N. Gilbert, known as
the Gilbert Bros. Bank, of Salem, com-
prising all the book accounts, drafts, bank
fixtures, vaults, etc.. together with 545,000

promissory notes. 400 pianos and 200 or
gans. Mr. Whale has taken possession of
the property. The stock of pianos, con
sisting of such n makes as
Kranlch & Bach, Everett, Schubert, etc.
and organs, has already been removed to
his warerooms. 232 First streets, between
Salmon and Main, and are now on sale
at the greatest bargains ever offered. In
Oregon.

WHERE JO DINE
All the delicacies ot the season at the

Portland Rcstxirant. fine, prtvats apart
ments for parties. 305 wash., near Fifth.

When In Seattle, "The Rathskeller."
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Largo orchestra daily.

Genuine French dinner, with wine. 20c.
at 93 Fifth street, near Stark.

Crawfish at "The Empire." IS3 3d street.

CLAREMONT TAVERN.

Ttinrh T"nr leaves Morrison street. Mer
rill's boathouse. to Claremont. 10, 12 A. M.,
Z, A, 6:30. suj f. ii. returning 11 a. ai.:
1. 3, 5. 7:30, 11:30 P. M.

Stork in a Zoo.
New York Sun.

The stork visited the Bronx Zoo last
week and worked overtime In the appar
ent effort to distribute babies with perfect
impartiality. On Monday and Tuesday 20
wolf cubs made their appearance, in four
litters, and sbout the same time the buf-
falo herd was presented with three calves.
the pride of as many mothers. The green
monkey, a species rarely "seen by abste
mious folk, gave birth to a wee youngster.
the only one ever born In captivity. The
monkey baby clings close to Its mother
while she moves about the cage, and
Curator William T. Hornday says that It
will have to be taken from the cage to
save its life. The last visit of the stork
was to the llama herd, where a proud
mother was found nursing the first baby
of her kind to be born In this country.
All the babies were welcome except the
wolf cubs. The zoo has so many of that
tribe already that the new arrivals were
rather more of a problem than a Joy.
One litter Is to be sent to Ernest Hall
Bayne. ot New Hampshire, who Is to
study their habits and write a book about
them.

$60 Excursions to Alaska $60
Dolphin sails from Seattle August 4. 9

A. M. Skagway.'way ports and glaciers.
Frank Wolsey Co.. Portland agents, 252

Oak street. Phone Main 36. See regu
lar "ad."

Baraett's Extract of Vanilla
in purity and strength superior.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children,

TIib Kind Yob Haft Always Bwght

Bears the
Signator of

Columbia River
Scenery
Up the Columbia to

MULTNOMAH FALLS
(S40 Feet) and Return on the Fine River

steamer josepn

KELLOGG
ROUND TRIP, 51.00

Tou have seen all the Columbia River's
beauties when you have reached these
Falls. We nass throush the Cascade
Mouutalns bv Latourelle and Bridal Veil
Falls. Grand Canyons and Gorges, Mighty
Mountains and Monuments of Rock. Fas-
cinating Groves and Landscape Scenery
beyond compare, ah tne giory 01 Amen
can trrandeur is on this trip.

Steamers leave foot of Salmon street at
S:45 A. II., returning at 5:30 p. M. $1.00
round trip. Meals served, xei. iiain sz.

EDUCATIONAL.

Park and Washington, Portland, Ongos

The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Opes aS taa year. CUIgM free

A. P. ARMSTRONQ, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

BRUNOT HALL
X Protestant Boardl&r and Say

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. Wellesley and

Other Colleges.
Unusual Advantages In Music Piano, Violin

aad Vocal Fine Art Studio.
Writs tor Illustrated Catalogue.

For Further Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Prindpa
22H PACIFIC ATEWE SPIUIE, WASH

MILWAUKEE-D-O WHR COXXBGK.

MHwaakee. Wisconsin.
For young ladles and girls. Full collate

zQurwt. College preparatory, accredited by
K.'rs aad Westers colleges. aad malTersl- -
ties. Marie, art. elocution, domestic sdeaeo
with tralalag school tor teachers, gymaa-slas- s,

soatlag. bewUsg. tennis. Bsaatlfsl
boss with exceptional attention glvea to
health, scjtoiariy Basils asa social csuurt.yax X. C SAB IX. President (Dept. J).

TEETH
JL S1XM FULL. aXT

eCAXAXTXXXt
roit H--

Trr rrefca. B. S. a,

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT .

OAKWOOD MALI
THE CANADIAN

HOST OFTEN IMITATED

VACXjrSC COAST AOsSCTS

MALT WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS. MeaiumLarge

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

ONION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tebacca, PORTLAND, OREGON

Electric Cooking Appliances
WE CARRY THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT THE CITY

Electric Teakettles, Coffee Machines, Chafing Dishes, Hot Water
Urns, "Water Heaters, Laundry Irons, Tailoring Irons, Soldering Irons
and Disc Heaters.

Get Prices. Write for Circulars.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
N6. SIXTH ST., Portland, Or. Telephone Maia 169

EVERY
PAIR

SB. A-- "RISE.

Jm

IN

oar

61

Yl.

Of Spectacles or Eyeglasses sold by
us is guaranteed to fit the purchaser,
and tfhis guarantee has never been
violated.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

Trial

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING C0.K"
"We do crown and bridseworle without p&la.

Our IS years experience In plate work
enables us t lit your mouth comfortably.

Dr. TV. A. "Wise has found & safe way to
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. "Wise la an expert at sold fllllnr
and crown and brldsework. Extracting free

plates or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Building, cor. Third and "Wash. Sts.
Open evenings till 9 o'clock. Sundays from

0 to 12. Or Main 2029.

The Portland
Do tou love good music? Tou

can select your ch oleft' from a. sort
Jolio of BOO pieces ofpopular muslo
of the world, ana irrolessor Am-
sterdam and vi Hungarian orches-
tra, will render It for you.

Everything- - to eat and drink, and
It costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Bathskeller
than elsewhere In the dry. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to" 12. ,

Evrainx Exhibitions.
In addition to the dally free exhibitions

given at the National Cash Register Audi-
torium evening entertainments will be given
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday evenings
at 8. Public is cordially invited. J. J. PAT-
TERSON. Director N. C R. Exhibits.

DfBOTTTTl tfomsa
ate .......... Mss ..................

when

REED THE
OPTICIAN J

OREGONLAN BUILDING

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retlnned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

DX. X. T. Ill

SUMMER RESORTS.

The Seaside House
Is now open to guests.

First-Cla- ss Service la Every-- Way.
Beautiful Walks and Drives on th

Premises
With Boating and Fishing; TTamryaM

Free bus meets all trains.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Leaves Oregon City dally, except Sundays, at

A. M. Fare $1.50. Oregon City odea
next door to Oregon Water Power CcA depot.

$chwab Printing G.
3ZST WOXK. XZUSOKAiLT rKICXS

247K STAR.K STKXXT

the xxth centuryjsemnc:machine

GThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

SINGER. MACHINES
Are sold only bj SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., teal.

izg directly from Maker to User. They arc hw fcis

at Lower Prices
Alse the Beat Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., ef which we carry &

larger stock

Than Any OtHer
dealer axd we are "oa the spot" to sire carafe! atteatiaa t

all castoatars.
Bewlasr machines rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
Z54r Morriaon Street

402Wa$hinfjtonSt 54-- 0 "Williams Ave.
PORTLAND, SsUKMX.

XAIX SX. OXBGOJT CITT. OR.


